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A SCENE ON TILE RIVER HOOGHLY. 

THE river Hooghly is one . of the many branches of 
the great' Ganges. In its course to the sea, this river 
passes places of deep interest to the friends of Christian 
Missions. Chinsurah and Serampore, the ·former one 
of the oldest Stations of the London Missionary So
ciety, the latter justly celebrated as the residence of 
Dr. Carey and his colleagues, stand on its banks. 
Calcutta, the capital of British India, and the centre 
of Christian intluence to a large circle of country, 
makes the Hooghly familiar to many in different 
parts of the world. 'fhe Hooghly is a beautiful 
rive1:, Its banks, for many miles near Calcutta, are 
studded with the palatial country houses of merchant 
princes and wealthy natives. Hindu temples and 
l\!Iahommedan mosques raise their .domes and mina• 
rets above the ll'ees ; and here and there stands a 
Christian temple, rising up amidst clustering fo]j. 
age, while their spires ahove the graceful palm-tree 
awaken the hope that the time shall come when all 
the people of the land shall gather together for thQ 
s~rvice of the Lord, 
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Ghauts crowded with deluded idolaters, funeral 
piles, and riative markets with their busy buyers and 
sellers, meet the eye of the voyager as he glides on 
the surface of the silvery stream. Boats of every size 
and shape, with their large light sails, or rowed by 
lazy boatmen, give to the river, on a sunny morning 
or evening, an air of quiet beauty peculiar to Eastern 
lands. 

The sketch in the present Number is a scene on the 
Hooghly. The principal oqject in the picture is a 
raft, on·which people of the lowest class· labour. The 
raft is 'made of bamboos, rudely bnt firmly fastened 
together. It is the floating home on which these 
poor creatm'es generally live. 

It is sad to think, that on the ba11ks of the Hooghly 
, the words of Bishop He her are realized in their fullest 

extent-
"There every feature pleases, 

Auel man alone is vile. 11 

The t;ve; s, '.the flowers, and the fi~lds, during the' · 
greater part of the yea~-, are as if they were never , 
weary of sending out new and beautiful life. 

"1'bere everlasting spring abides, 
And never withering flowers." 

Ma~, originally made in the image of God, alone is 
what he ought not to be.' , He forgets the livirlg arid 
true God amidst the beauties and bounties.which .He 
has bestowed on him with such rich profusion. 'The. 
poor Hindu looks on the Hooghly as it flows past his 

. house, as sacred, and \Y-orships it as one of his lords 
lfiany an~ gods many. Not only does he worship 

•' 
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'the mhddy waters of the ' river, but forms for him
self an idol of the mud of its ·banks. Fathers and 
moth,ers tak~ their ·little sons and daughters to the 
rivei· side, and teach them from earliest childhood to 
worsi1ip what they call the sacred str~am, and the 
senseless and helpfoss idols, t he workmanship of their 
own hands. 

Young British children, do' you not pity the 
idolatrous people of India? Will you not pray that 
God may niake them wise unto salvation ? and will 
you not help to send Missionaries, who shall tell them 
•tlw sweet story of the Cross? 

-
:bR. LIYINGST_ONE AND HIS MISSION.iiliY 

TRA.YELS . 

NO. XVIII. 

WE cannot tell our readers everything which Dr; Living
stone saw during that part of his great journey which we 
are now describing. But the few things we notfoe as we 
go along with him, will givo them so1ue· notion of tho 
people and places through which.he travelled. He tells us, 
for instance, that he spent a Sunday iii December at tho 
village of a chief called Monze. For thirtJ: miles round 
thjs spot, the country. was like beautiful grassy lawns, such 
•as \Ve see near the houses of the rich in this country, and 
·nere:and there viilages were scattered :all over it. 'l'he , 
people ·too, · were kind, but ·as they had been conquered, 
·tll.oy- f:vere rather afraid of strangers. Bub Monze was 
v 'ry' friendly; and to show honour to Dr. Livingstone, 
1:0 i·oltec1 hi1nsclf in tho dusb, and screamed out. " Kina 
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. bomba." He also gave the strangers a goat and a fowl, 
and received, in return, some cotton handkerchiefs, with 
which he was wonderfully pleased. When one of these, 
which had bright colours, was put round his child, he said 
that be would send for all his people " to make a dance 
about it.'' Monze and at.hers told Dr. Livingstone, that 

. they would very much like to have a white man live among 
them and teach them. And there is no doubt but that 
they meant what they ·said, and would gladly receive a 
Missionary. How pleasant the thought, that servants of 
God are going to this rich country, and to people so ready 
to welcome them. · 

On Monday morning, the travellers left the village, and 
Monze gave them a part of a buffalo which had been killed 
the day before by lions. That night they stopped at the 
village of Monze's sister, who was just as kind to them as 
her brother had been, and when they left, she expressed 
joy at the prospect of living in peace, and added, poor 
creature,- that it would be so pleasant "to i'ileep without 
dreaming of any one running after them with a spear.'' 

_ After crossing some streams, and passing through a 
most beautiful valley, where the Makololo killed a noble 
elephant and her calf, they came to the village of another 
friendly chief, whose name was Semalembue. He said that 
he had heard. of the Missionary, and was delighted to see 
him. And his actions agreed with his words, for he brought 
a large present of meal, .maize, and ground nuts. Many 
companies of women also came from the villages around 
to see, for the first time, a white man. But they. were all 
much afraid of him, and showed their fear by clappil!g 
their hands with all their might. This country was well 
known to Sekwebu-the leader of the Makololo-who 
praised it with much native eloquence, and pointed out 
several spots where he had formerly lived with the Mata· 
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belc. This was another part of Central Africa, which 
Dr. Livingstone thought would be suitable for a Missionary 
Station. And the chief and people rejoiced to hea1• the 
words of peace which he spoke to them. 

Semalembue, like many other savages, was, in his way 
very polite. When, therefore, the strangers left his village, 
he went with them to the part of the Kafue which it was 
most easy for them to cross, and Dr. Livingstone was 
pleased to find gardens all along the banks of the river. 
The great enemies of the natives were the hippopotami, 
which were very plentiful, and so tame that they scarcely 
took notice of the tmvellera. Dr. Livingstone saw num
bers of young ones no bigger than terrier dogs, "sitting 
upon the necks of their dams, the little saucy-looking 
h~ads cocking up between the old one's ears.'' But these 
were not the only animals which they found in this part of 
the country. From a high range of hills which they 
crossed, Dr. Livingstone says they had "a glorious view.'' 
'"'l'he plain below us had more large game on it than any
where else I had seen in Africa. Hundreds of buffaloes 
and zebras grazed on the open spaces, and there stood 
lordly elephants, apparently moving nothing but the pro
boscis.'' 'l'hen elephants, Dr. Livingstone says, stood under 
the trees, fanning themselves with their long ears, as if 
they did not see or care for the visitors. There also were 
droves of re(l coloured pigs, 'vhich stood staring at the 
strangers with seeming wonder. Farther on too, in the 
same part of the country, "the numbers , of large game 
was quite astonishing. I never," says Dr. Livingstone, 
" saw elephants so tame; they stood" close to our path 
without being the least afraid.'' The reason of this was, 
that they had not seen guns. At this part, Dr. Living
stone spent a night in the hollow trunk of a great baobob 
tree, which was large enough to hold twenty men. 
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'.l'he travellers had now for some time been going in a 
north-east direction, far out. of .sight of the Zambesi; but 
at l~ngth they came once more near to tliat ·noble river. 
And they knew this before they saw it, from the numbers 
of water fowl which swarmed around them. Dr. Living
stone says he never saw a river with so much animal 
life about and within its waters. '.l'he part of the stream 
which they now ,reached was broad, and had many noble 
islands, upon one of which there was a large herd of 

. buffaloes. North and south along the course of the 
Zambesi, there were ranges of hills, about fifteen miles 
apart, and the country on the banks of the river · was oO 
overgrown, that the party could only get along by follow
ing the tracks of the wild animals which swarm the;·c. 
Still there we1·e many villages, in all of which they fo~nd 
men, women, and children, busily weeding their gardens. 
All of thtim were kind to the strangers, and from each 
village two men were sent to shQw them t4e. best way to 
the next. 

Who can know these facts, and think of these unoffending 
and friendly negroes, without longing and. praying for the 
time w hell their eyes shall see their teachers, and theii· .ears 
shall hear the voice of mercy· saying to them :-" '.l'hia is 
the way, witlk ye in it." 

A SAMOAN :M.ISSIONAR1! YISI'l'lNG HIS OU1l '• 
S'rA'l'IONS. 

No. n. 

.Ou'R young Friends wlio have been with us while v/e 
were preparing to set out upon our visit, will, we hope, bo 
now ready to go with us upon 
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OUR VOYAGE, 

'.l'wo of the Samoan islands :;ire so large that, during t he 
night, as we sail a mile or two off their shores, we shall 
not find the wind so strong as to be unpleasant. Indeed, 
it is sometimes quite calm, and often there is a gentle 
breeze off the fand. This wind is contrary fo that which 
blows through the day, and it is a wonderful and kind 
P•·ovision of the God of nature . to enable travellers to 
advance in a direction in which they could not other wise 
go. Our present course will be 'yestward, and we may 
expect u fair wind, as four days out of seven throughout. 
the year the trade wind blows, which is from the south
east. It doe.s not begin to blow on to t he land at the 
same hour every day, but often comes in with the flow of 
the tide. ·To-day the tide will not begin ~o f\ow till about 
1foon; so ·probably we Illay not have tl~e trade wind until 
then. The natives, when expecting a favourable wjnd, do 
not like to start before it blows, as it seems like wasting 
their strength to do that w~th their paddles which the 
wind will soon enough do for t hem. It is now nearly 
eleven o'clock, and the appearm1ce of the sky shows ti/at 
t here will not be much wind from any quarter to-clay; 
we cannot, therefore, wait longer. For three miles we 
shall proceed i!1side the coral reef; but, as the tide is low, 
it is necessary to move on with care, lest we get aground, 
01~ strike on a rock of coral. Our crew, however', know 
the track ; they are careful sailors ; and now in less than 
an hour we have reached the 'opc.n ·and deep sea. '.l'he 
breeze t e-day· is ·from the south ; and t hough it is light, 
it still helps us forward. As the sun is very hot we 
must put up our uinbrella; but t hough the crew feel, 
the burning rays, they are more used to them than we 
are . • See, therefore, how briskly they pull away at their 
paddles, and how swiftly we move over the waters, while 

G 3 
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they cheerily sing one of the songs with which they 
usually enliven their labours. It may be-

" Laolao le tuapapa, 
E feausi ai teine." 

" The sea off the cliffs is so smooth, 
That girls in its waters may sport," &c. 

But now we are passing three or four miles of black 
rocks, rising high out of the sea, and against which the 
angry ocean has dashed its mighty waves for thousands oE 
years, forcing themselves into every cavern ancl cramJy. 
In one place the sea has scooped out large caves in the 
solid rock; in another it has formed a natural bridge, and 
left a lofty pillar standing far out from the land. 

As we reach the end of these rocks, the coast forms a 
kind of bay, around which the villages- of Safata !pread 
themselves. These now come into view. And here again 
the coral insect- those wondrous reef-builders - ha ye 
found a depth of water i,n which they can work, and they 
have raised a beautiful and useful breakwater from one 
end of the district to the other. There are, however, 
many openings through this reef, wide and deep enough 
for boats, and there is one through which ships can enter. 
But although in many parts the water inside the reef is 
shallow, as the tide has risen since we left home, we safely 
move along. 

THE :RECEPTION. 

It is now about half-past three o'clock in the afternoon, 
and we haye reached the village of Fusi, near the middle 
of the district, and intend to lodge in the house of the 
Teacher. W'e are kindly received, while the crew are 

·making themselves at home in a large house near, of 
which two or three are found in most villages in Samoa, 
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and which are open to all travellers. Our luggage is 
scarcely arranged in these houses when singing is heard. 
Let us look out, and we shall see that it proceeds from a 
party of men who are coming to the Teacher's house. 
Each of them has a basket made of green cocoa-nut leaves 
in his hand, and these baskets are filled with baked taro, 
fish, a pig, and other arti.cles of food. All this they have 
now placed upon the ground. We know well what this 
means. It is a present to us and our party. So we thank 
them ; but our men make a great outcry to show their 
gratitude for the pains they have taken in preparing such 
a bountiful supply of food. 

But as yet the party bringing it has not saiq a word. 
Now, however, t he last man having put down his ba.Sket, 
they all move back a short distance, and seat themselves 
under the shade of a tree, or a rock. This shows that 
we arc to have a speech. But before this there is a litt19 
talk among themselves as to which of them has the right" 
and privilege. This matter is at last settled, and now the 
speaker stands forward with his staff or wand, which he 
holds in both hands, and on which he slightly leans. He 
speaks freely and in a loud voice, whilst those seated near 
him now and then, in low tones, hint to him some 
thoughts and forms of expression which he should use; 
The speech begins with the calling over of the names or 
titles of the Missionary, and any men of note in his crew; 
together with those of the chiefs of the villages or districts 
to which the Missionary and his companions belong; 
Something is said about the length of time which lJas 
passed since we last met ; thanks are offered for preser• 
vation since then, for a safe passage over the sea, and fol-' 
the opportunity of meeting again. We are complimented 
on the kiuclness and usefulness of our visit as contrasted 
with that of persons who came formerly to trade or t6 
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·figl1t. And then .we are told that they have brought us a 
.little plaill taro, the mention of alt the other· good things 
being delicately omitted. 

The Missionary or s01µ,e one of his crew must now 
·return thanks. In the first place, some kind things must 
,be said of• the speaker who has )ust sat down, of the other 
persons in the party, and of• the principal men of their 
districts. '!'hat speech ended, tl;iose w.ho brough,t the 
food will, aftei; a wo1·d or two of compliment, go away . . 
Rut now two o\· three lads of our party have sprung to 
their feet, anq arranged the baskets o~· their contents \1~ 
tens. One of the lads announces, in a voire loud ei10ugh 
for the whole' neighhour);\oo,d to hear, the. number of taro, 
.fish, pigs, and so fo,rth, which have been furnished'by. the 
gentlemen of the. di~trict, the brethren of the church, and 
others, fo1· our eating. After this there is. sile.nce, and we 
find out they al-ii waiting for the Missionary to give his 
orc\ers. He therefore ~ays to them, 1• The dist ribution is 
with you;" or, per hap~. he names some one among them, 
who must. ·divide the pro.visions. This 1rnrk now bcgil\S. 
A lad is tolq to put on one side sa inany ·taro, so mauy 
fish, '.and so many pigs, oil parts of a pig; and having 
r eceived his·orders in a low tone from the man who divides 
.the food, he: shouts aloud, 'I 'fhat is the p.ortion of the 
Missionary.'? The same process is sometimes gone t\irough 
in supplyiug the 'fcacher with a. part. No visitors from 
otlier places l\1,'C. in the village to·day, o.theNvise they 11\ust 
h;we had a portion ; f01:, by om~tting' this, we should gi vc 
offence, not to them o,nly, but to tile dish·ic~ to which 
they b,elong. Others being suppHe.d, the l'Cmaindcr belongs 
to the c~ew • 
. ·To av<;>id repctiti011, it may be. said here, . once f9r alJ) 
that this feeding process is. kept up emery day of the · 
Missiouary's sfaJ., either by the viHagcrs "'..aiting on him 
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at his loclgin.gs, or when h.e goes to thell,l \o conduct ser
vices, to. \ook after the schools, and other 111[\tte~s ; 1:\nt 1.10 
.is so busy that Ji,e often leaves the cerenw.ny to his crew. 
The pro.ceedings are not always so long anq fo~-rµal as has 

.:becl;l ~Jcscribed, but s0111cfo11es they are mm;e so. 

AN:tHJ:jl.L ¥,EETINGS O,F>TB;E :{.0.~DON MISSION:AUY 
. . S,OOIETY •. 

;~·,rn· Ml\;); Me~ti11g~ have l;>een agai11 hcl,d, and happ,v, 
111eetings th~,x were. ~early every :\l'[issionary Society l;;icl 
a cheering rep,ort to gi l"e of the \lio;ney s.µbsc«ib.ed, ;in\l t\1e 
good done, \luring ~h.e pJ)s.t ye~r. It "[l\S . s0 with th,;it 
Society to. 'Xhic~ many o.f ou~ reJ)ders bel9ng. ~eyer was 
the l\ttenda1ice larger, nor the sp.eaking better, tl,ia.n on the 
12th, of May. 'l,'he Lord l\fayor of :Y.o;nclo,l\ \'>;\\$ in the 
,c4ai1·; but before t)1e m7ctiqg bega\1 every ·come1· 9f the 
grc,it ~all \V{\S crowdec\. Ho,w our re\lq\)rs wo.uW have 
liked t.o have been th~re ! :j3ut, a~ only l\ ~e1v, of. them 
CQul\l be, we wust,, as u.su.al., fµrnish a sl;io1·t \\Cco.unt o( 
w h\\~ was c\9\le~ · . 

T\J,e Rep,or~ '.V:,IS, of ~\l\l!'Se, .first rl)ad,.. 'I'hat J:l,eport gl\ve 
\18 tl!e good i;iews ~h\lv more than ni11ety,two tl;iousamf 
po,un~s l;iad b~en raise\l in qie y,~ar. This- is t\10 h1rgest~ 
inco1~e t\1E\ · !Societ,s. ·ever had. Bnt; ~esides t he ,money 
gil;en, · t:li~re were many thousmi,ds of pou.i;isls -pr<;>n,i,isec\ 
f 01· ~i1di11 a;1d Chin.a, · The Re{'ort also tol,c\ u,s that 
~hirteen _;iew ~issio:i;i.a1·i9s. l1f1d· be~n S\!nt out since the last 
tneeting. Tb,i.s i,s inde1Jd· g9oil news. · 
' , cpw ~slt1nds in ti:,\! So,11,th Sea ~J,*~1 tl,ie '\~Q,lm \y,illi,an;is". 
vii\t~. \11'~ tl,i,e o\\}est M;\ssio,n,s, ot the S<wi,ety. A11cl, the. 
:icc91wts fr9w. t~em a,re. very cheering, · 'J.'~e CJ.1risti<1ns 
there are of the right kind. They wiShj above a,11 things;, 
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to help the Missionaries, and spread the Gospel in other 
lands. For this purpose-though poor-they give their 
money, and they give it with a glad heart, and a free hand. 
During the last year, they have raised more .than eleven 
hundred pounds for the object, and besides this, they have 
supported all the native teachers who labour either amongst 
themselves or amongst the heathen in the dark islands of 
Western Polynesia. And God has wonderfully blessed the 
labours of those good men. This is the case at Mare. 
'fhere they worked alone for a long time, and did much 
good, and now Mr. Jones tells us there are nearly two 
thousand professed Christians on that island. And they, 
too, have native teachers of their own. One of these was 
sent to Wea, and just before their last Missionary Meeting 
(for they also have their meetings, and most pleasant they 
are), this teacher came, with some of the natives whom he 
had taught, bringing with them the cast.away _gods of the 
Weaans. These were shown at the meeting, and speeches 
were also made by the visitors who had brought them. 
Would you not have been delighted if you had seen those 
rejected idols, and have heard the men who once worshipped 
them tell the people of Mare about the great change whiGh 
had taken place in their land? The Report also speaks of 
Eramanga. Mr. Gordon has been to the darkest part of that 
island, where he found the natives most shocking canni• 
bals. "Severn!," he says, " of late have been killed and 
eaten, and bodies have even been d1tg 11p for food." At Di!· 
Ion's Bay they showed him the places where the martyred 
Williams fell, and where his body, with that of Mr. Harris, 
was afterwards carried. Here he found a piece of sealing• 
wax, which was in Mr. Williami' pocket. "I can hardly," 
he writes, " describe to you my feelings as I returned from 
these scenes, h!tving had before me the men who did these 
horrid deeds." 
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The Missionary spirit of the negro Christians in the 
West Indies is shown by the wonderful fact that last year 
they subscribed more than seven thousand pounds for the 
support and spread of the Gospel. And this they did, becanse 
they love that Gospel, and know that it makes.those who 
believe it wise, holy; and happy. Mr. Scott, of Berbice, 
mentions the case of an old negro, which shows this love. 
He had been a slave, but on the day when he became free, 
a large New 'festament was given to him. · This was one 
of his great treasures. And when the Missionary went to 
see him, as he was suffering from disease and drawing near 
to death, he found him alone, in a dark room, and upon a 
miserable bed. But, by his right shoulder he saw bis 
lRrge New Testament., and when be was Mked about the 
state of his soul, he said, "My hope is in J esus." Then 
taking his Testament, he read the third chapter of John 
until he came to the sixteenth verse, when he stopped, and 
said-" I can go no further than this. This is my hope. 
Here I drop my anchor. God is love. J esus died for me. 
Here I find peace to my mind; I have this to think about 
in my loneliness. I shall see J esns, and that is enough." 
Soon after this, the weary pilgrim reached bis home. 

The Report, as you may suppose, said much about China, 
and tlie wonderful way in which God had opened thg.t great 
empire to the Gospel. Amongst other things, it gi,,es an 
interesting account of a visit made by Mr. John, our Mis. 
sionary at Shungbae, to some of the cities of the interior. 
A short time ago, the Mandarins would have seized and 
sent them back if they had done this, but it is otherwise 
now. At one ·place, while sailing along a canal, the officer 
of a custom.house cried out "Step! What boat is that P 
whom have you inside?" When Mr. John answered, "We 
are preachers, our only object is to preach and .distribute 
books," he let tham pass. Mr. John also went to Su-
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ehcw. · 'l'hi's great city has two millions of inhabitants!
'l'wo years ago, when he and Mr. l)]dkins tried to enter it; 
they were turned back, but now he walked freely through 
every part of the city, ahcl found the people ready to hear 
the Gospel. It was the same at Hang,chew. This is a 
most beautiful place. '!'he Chinese call it "The Earthly 
Paradise." Here they spent four days ~·preaching daily, 
and distributing books freely." "Not long since," says '.Mr7 
J ohn, "the Missionary who ventured to defile the sacred 
~oil with his polluted feet, was summoned before the 
·Mandarin, and sent back to Shanghae. On this occasion, 
no one, in aiitkority, asked us whence we were, whither 
we we~e going, or what was our object." Now it is 
pleasant to know. that the Directors intended to double the 
number bf their Missionaries in China, and that there- are 
six who will soon sail for that great empire. · 

'l'hc ~eport next speaks of India, and of the great re' 
bell ion there. It gives some striking p1·oofs of' the-firm· 
ness of native Ohristians in suffering, danger, and death. 
It also informs us that in the parts of India where the 
rebellion ·raged, the heathen now are mor-0 ready fo hear 
the G_o~pel thai1 b~fore. Mr. SheFing, of ll;Iirzapore, says 
that if· a dozen Missionaries,. and as many native teachers, 
sat al~ day long in as many places in that city, they wm1ld 
always have companies of people to hem; them. " ' I liavc 
lately," ha writes, « taken two short? tours into the district, 
Rm~ have b.een refreshed in spirit thereby. The Jl,eld is 
wlute to the harvest." 

But we. cannot give our readers any more 'extracts from 
the Report. Many of them, 'vo hope, will soon read it for 
tl)eb;lselves. 

The speeches. at 'the.meeting were. most instruotive and · 
interesting. Few, we believe, were present who did not 
saf., "It is good for us to he here!"' · 

. r 
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In the evening, there was another great Missionary 
.Meeting at the Poultry Chapel. But this was only for the 

' young. And it was a pleasant sight. to see the place 
crowded, and to look upon so many cheerful faces. The 
Rev. Newman Hall was the C,hairman, and the speakers 
were Mr. Harbutt and Mr. ·Drummond from the South 
Seas, Mr. Elli~, froln Madagascar, and Mr. ]fairbrothcr 

. from China, But it is ·iiµ possible to do more than give a 
very short account of what they said. Mr. Harb.utt spoke 

, t1hout the- great change which hatl taken ·place in all the 
islands of the South Sea~ '~here Missionaries had lubolll'ed, 

,and Mr. Drumm01;id told the young folk about Savage · 
Island, and the gre!lt lov\) which the people there, once so 
fie1:ce· nnd ·dangerous, now show for the Gospel, and for 
their teachers., H e said that when he was there, in ·the 
Missionary ship, about eighteen months ago, the people 
brought the largest presents of pigs, and fowls, and fruits, 
that he had ever seen. i'pey also prepared a f'e~st for their 
visitors, And he !!lade all laugh by telling them that, at 
the head of t4e ~abl9, t here Wl\8 a vampire pat, ,vhich was 
thought to be a great delicacy, and that some men b1·~ught 
up011 .. thei~· shoujd9rs a pudding made of coco:;-nut and 
taro, whic).i he measured, arid found to be twenty·o11e inches 
r~und, and ·sixteen fee~ long! l\fr. Fairbrother gave a 'very 
.nice ac~ount o~ the- cities, of .China, and of the way i11 
which Missionaries wer~ receiye~ by the Chinese. Mr. Ellis 
read a most interesting letter.from~ Christian youth, whom 

.he knew in Madagascar, and who had twice escaped from 
slavery and chains, to which he was condemned, for no 
other crime than attel)cling !I prayer meeting. And he 

'bNught tears into many eyes hy an account he gaye of two 
young m~n who travelled a hundred and fifty miles to get 
.from him a Christian book. Many of Olfl' young friends 
we believe, will Jong remember this meeting, and be mor; 
inclined, than Uiey ever were, to help the l\1is~ionarics. 

" I 
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SOMETIME ago; all the French Missionaries among the 
Bassutos had a meeting at one of their stations called 
Hermon, for the purpose of talking about the progress of 
the Gospel at their different stations, and considering plans 
for increasing their usefulness. Our readers, we are sure, 
will like to hear some of the facts mentioned at this 
meeting. 

Mr. Rolland, from Beersheba, mentioned that among 
the new converts at his station there was a man named 
Pesa, whose father had been a chief. Pesa, by his own 
confession, had been a great sinner. Na tu rally a very 
bold man, he had often had the courage to seize a lion by 
the tail and pierce him with his spear. But he was also 
a man of war, and had killed Caffres, Bassutos, and Bush., 
men. But he0 was led to give up a wandering life, and to 
settle among the white people. There he had heard the 
Gospel, and though he resisted it long, it at last overcame 
him. "One day, when I was in church," he himself said, 
"I was struck by the following words of the preacher, 
'Even kings themselves, if they die in their sins, are Jost 
for ever.' This remark was like a spear that pierced my 
heart, and I went away wounded. From that moment 
the Holy Spirit showed me my misery, and for a long 
time I thought myself lost without hope. But this same 
Spirit who had shown me my ·great wickedness, opened 
my heart to the voice of my Saviour, who said, 'Come 
unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest.' I still held back, saying to myself, ' How 
will you go to Jesus, you who have put him to death?' 
But soon afterwards I was able to apply to mys~lf those 
sweet words,. 'My son, thy sins are forgiven thee; go in 
peace.' To-day I have faith; I am a new man; Jesus is 
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my strength and my life. Oh! from what a burden has 
the gracious Saviour set me free.'' 

'!.'he Missionary from Berea, Mr. Martin, had also good 
news to tell. The number of Christians had increased, 
but their trials had 'Qeen great. The heathens in the 
neighbourhood had opposed the Gospel,' One day, while a 
female was at the prayer. meeting, her husband ran up to 
her, armed with a knotted stick, and broke it upon her 
back ; then, more enraged still, he went to search for a 
spear to stab his wife. It was with difficulty that thi:i 
Missionary succeeded in saving the poor creature from the 

·hands of this furious man. 
'l'he history of one young woman at Berea is interest· 

ing. The parents of Senyesc (that is her name) had been 
converted by English Missionaries in the neighbourhood, 
and she herself had received some religious instruction. 
But while quite young, she had been left an orphan, 

.and taken care of by an uncle, who was 'still a heathen, 
and ·who was living a long way from any Missionary 
station. .There the poor young girl had forgotten what 
she once knew. But one thing served to awaken her 
conscience. One day her uncle, according to the custom 
of the country, pointed out a man to her, and said, "There 
is your husband.'' 'l'his man had several wiyes already. 
Senyese refused. ''It is not in this way that the 
Christians marry,'' she said. " If I agreed to this mar· 
riage I should not go to heaven.'' Tliis answer had very 
little effect on her uncle, who had sold the young girl, and 
did not wish to lose the price. Senyese was accordingly 
obliged to follow her buyer; but three times she managed 
to escape, and at last, fairly tired out, he Jet her go free. 
And she made good use of her liberty. One day the 
Missionary at Berea found her seated at the door of his 
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holise. She had come to · ask him · to teach her, and she 
said, with great feeling, " In my childhood I was taught 
at the school of Lishurne; my father and my 'mother were 
Chl'istiaiis; they \vere killed by lightning, but they have 
gone to God, for they served him. I wisi1 also ·to learn 
hbW to serve him, BO that I may escape eternal fire, and 
one day go and join my parents. If you refuse to receive 
me, I shall go and ' seek ri:om others the know ledge my 
heart desires." As yon may \Veil suppose, the poor ~oung 
woman was not driven away; and .siiice that time she has 
always walked with a firm step in the paths of piety.' 

'fhaba-Bossiou is the station at which Moshesh, king 
·of the Bassutos, lives. But Mosbesh, notlvithstanding all 
the Jove he shows to our Missionaries, and all the help he 
gives them ih their work, is not a real Christian. He 
appears to · respect the Gospel; and to value it, and some· 

_ <times encourages those who profess it and preach it; but 
his heart is not yet gained foi' Christ. Let us pray that 
the Lord will perform this \Vork of grace in this chief, Who 
in every other respect is a most i'emarkable man. · 

Afnong the latest converts at Thaba-Bossiou was one of 
'the oldest women among the Bassutos, She is more than 
eighty years old. · Her name is '.l.'akaue; she is the aunt 
·of Moshesh. After the departure of Mi. Casalis, who hucl 
given her religious instruction, sbe removed from the 
station, and although she had ceased to take part in tho 
worst heathen customs,' Mr. J ousse, the successor of Mr. 
Casalis, feared Jest all good impressions should be lost, and 
lest she should die without having given proofs 'of conver
sion. But one clay the poor old wonian 'believed she heard 

·a voice; which said to her, "'falrnne, you are going to 
die; here is the place chosen for your burial; here is the 
slouc which will cover your t~mb." · · This voice was that 

.\ 
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of her conscience. Takane wa~ disturb~d by this; and 
therefore.leaving the place where she was living, quite .out 
of the way of Christian instruction, she came to live at 
the house of one of her nephews, who was a member of 
the church of Thaba-Bossiou. With deep regret at having 
sb long refused the invitations of the Saviour, she used 
often to say to a female Christian, " Do you think that 
the- Lord would be willing to pardort the. sins of so wicked 
n woman as . I have been clmitig the whole course of .my 
life 1:• "She rises in the night tO pray," ~nitl tho nephew 
with whom she was living t.o the Missionary, "and her 
prayers are those of a child of God." Talrnne received at 
her baptism the name of "Tema," which means "a won
der." Truly " n wotrde:c" ) i~ the way\.µ which God -has 
converted this woman, so near the moment when she 
must nppear before him. Let us not forget to menti01i 
that the Church-· includes among it!! faithful profess.ors 
some members of the family pf Moshesh; aiid among them 
some of his 'sons. One of the sons, quite young, cliecl in 
.peace, after liaving been united to the Church six months. 

We will conclude with one more account, of a young 
man in the Church at' H ermon. Durin~ several years he 
had lived at Berea, in the service of . the Missionary . . At 
the time of his baptism at Hermon, he i.,ttered the follow
ing touching words : "I am astonished," he said, "to 
firill myself here; for , I . have so 101ig resisted the appeals 
of grace, and I even i:an away from B~rea' that I might 
;1ot have the ~ifations ~f the Gospel continually"souncling 
m my ears. llut the voice of God lias followed me even 
to this place; • I havjl heard it afresh, and I believe. Now 
I come to give myself np to Ohrist, to renounce thii world, 
the flesh, and the devil. You, my friem~s, with whom I 
ha.ve walkecI.ill the w.ay of shi, I leave you. D9 not seek 
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for me any more; your joys are no longer my.joys. Fare
well, then-but what am I saying? Do not you wish 
rather to come with me ? Why should we not march 
together in the path that leads to life ? Come, let us be 
once more united, no longer to give ourselves up to folly 
and sin, but to be instructed in tho school of Christ ! 
Come, come, let us seek Heaven together." "And this 
appeal," adds Mr. Dyke, the Missionary, "has not been 
made in vain. Several of his old companions are giving 
themselves up now with sincerity to seek for salvation." 

-
A. RECOMl'ENSE OF REW A.RD, 

SAMUEL B. WYLIE, the best Native Preacher at Saha
ranpur, is very low of consumption. "The other day,'' 
says the Rev. J. R. Campbell," on being asked if he was 
afraid to die, he said, 'No, sir, I am not now afraid. 
When I was ill before, I was afraid of death, because then 
my heart was hard, and I did not delight in prayer as I 
now do. Then I prayed in my family and in secret, but· 
my heart did not enjoy it, and I found it difficult to do it' 
at the usual times; but now I can pray at all times. I 
am now fully reconciled to the will of God ; I do not wish 
to live longer in this sinful world. Since I was appointed 
to be a catechist, I have felt a responsibility I never did 
before. I felt how dreadful it would be if I did not 
diligently and faithfully make known the way of salvation 
to my benighted and idolatrous countrymen.' On asking 
him where his hopes for salvation were placed, he replied 
emphatically, 'On Christ alone; he is the only Saviour, 
and I know he will not disappoint my hopes;' and then, 
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bursting into tears, he said, 'O, sir, how much I owe t6 
you. You are the means of leading me to Christ, and of 
instrncting me and saving my soul.' This was so much 
more than I had expected, it was too much for me, and 
we both wept together. At that moment I thou"ht that 
this was more than enough to compensate for all the little 
trials I have ever been called to endure as a Missionary. 
I could have changed positions with dear Samuel, lo enjoy 
his happiness and his assmrance. But I trnst, when sepa
rated on earth, we shall meet again in a world of perfect 
happiness, never to separate. I now see what the blessed 
Gospel can do on the mind ana heart of a heathen; and 
this case alone is a rewatd for · all that hars been expended 
on this Mission." 

--
JOY IN SORROW. 

' 
A B~ITISR officer from India mention_ed, at a Missionary 
1~1eetmg, the following case, as one among many illustra
twns of the results of Missionary labour. "A converted 

, Bralnnin, named Dondaba, had on his baptism lost his 
houses, his fields, his wells, his wife, and his children. 
Although a l\fahratta, he spoke sufficient Hindustani to 
understand me when I asked him how he bore his sor
rows, and if he were supported under them. • Ay,' he 
said, ' I am often asked that; but I am never asked how I 
bear my joys, for I have joys within with which a 
stranger intermeddles not. 'l'he L ord Jesus,' he added, 
' sou_ght me out, and found me, a poor strayed sheep, in 
th!l Junglps; q11d lie brou~ht ll1e to his fold, and he will 
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never leave me. To whom else should I go, if I were to 
leave him P' ''-Day Spring. 

-
"Tl:l:Y KINGDOM COME." 

" TnY kingdom come," thus day py day 
We lift our hands to God and pray; 
But who has ever duly weighed 
The meaning of the words he said i? 

" Thy kingdqm come" -Oh, joy; of joy, 
When praise shall every tongrie employ f 
When hatred, strife, and battles cease, 
And man with man shall be at peace. 

Then bears nnd wolves, no longer wild, 
Obey the leading of a child ! 
The lions with th!) oxen ~l{t, ,.. # ... 

Aud dust shall be the serpents' meat. 

Then all shall know and serve the Lord, 
4n4 walk according to ~is word i . ~ 
His glory spread around shilJt be 
As waterA cover o'er the sea. 

God's holy will shaU tlien be done, 
By all who live beneath the smi; · 
And e>ery evil will remove , 
FM God will reign, and {j(J(l is lo?!e, 
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